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August 2, 2021
President Malia Cohen and Members of the San Francisco Police Commission
Re: San Francisco Department of Police Accountability July 2021 Monthly Statistical Report
Dear President Malia Cohen and San Francisco Police Commissioners:
Summary of Complaints Received in July 2021
The Department of Police Accountability received 65 cases in
July 2021, compared with 63 cases in the same period last
year. The July 2021 case total is 16% higher than the fiveyear average and 3% higher than the previous year.
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From January through July, the DPA received a total of 462
new cases, compared with the 506 cases filed during the
same period in 2020. The July year to date case total
represents a 9% decrease in new complaints over last year.
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Most complaints were received over the phone and online.

Please find the attached table, which summarizes cases received in July 2021. The table is prepared in
compliance with San Francisco City Charter section 4.136 and Police Commission Resolution number
97-04, which require the Department of Police Accountability (DPA) to provide the Police Commission
with a monthly summary of cases received, including the number and type of complaints filed.
Sincerely,

Paul Henderson
Executive Director
Attachments (1)

Department of Police
Accountability

CASE
00047060‐21

Summary of Cases Received
RECEIVED SUMMARY

00047059‐21
00047064‐21
00047065‐21

7/1/2021 Officers assaulted a man and did not write a report.
An officer withheld pertinent information, which prevented the complainant from obtaining protection from her
7/3/2021 neighbor.
7/4/2021 An officer blocked all traffic from accessing the street for a non‐emergency situation.
7/4/2021 An officer parked in a bus zone, blocking a bus and surrounding traffic.

00047067‐21

7/5/2021 Officers failed to take action in connection with loud explosions from illegal fireworks.

00047074‐21
00047076‐21

7/6/2021 Officers were rude and unprofessional when the complainant tried to file a report.
7/6/2021 Officers refused to investigate a report of stalking.

00047112‐21

7/7/2021 Officers assaulted a man and did not write a report.

00047113‐21
00047118‐21

7/7/2021 An officer prepared an inaccurate police report and engaged in biased policing.
7/8/2021 Officers used excessive force against the complainant and wrongfully detained her.

00047119‐21

7/8/2021 Officers assured the complainant that a suspect had been caught and then inappropriately released him.

00047125‐21

7/9/2021 Officers failed to appropriately follow up on an assault and wrote an incomplete incident report.

00047129‐21

7/9/2021 Officers wrongly removed a tenant who was having a mental breakdown.

00047130‐21

7/9/2021 Officers failed to respond to the complainant's repeated requests for assistance.

00047140‐21

7/9/2021 Officers failed to make an arrest.

00047132‐21

7/10/2021 Officers poorly treated a victim of sexual assault.

00047134‐21

Officers responding to a call of service threatened the complainant with arrest, did not document the incident, and
7/11/2021 made inappropriate comments. The complainant stated the officers exhibited bias based on sexual orientation.

00047141‐21

00047144‐21
00047145‐21

7/12/2021 An officer interrupted the complainant and would not let the complainant speak to another officer.
Officers forced the complainant and his son to leave a baseball game after his son used profanity. The officers did
not question the situation and direction by ballpark staff, and one officer told the complainant he was a bad father
7/12/2021 for not leaving.
The complainant stated that she called 911 to report an incident and a dispatcher later inappropriately provided
7/12/2021 information regarding her call to mutually known contacts.

00047185‐21

Officers at a park illegally detained and searched the complainant's 15‐year‐old son. One of the officers threatened
7/13/2021 the boy and shoved him.
An officer parked illegally by failing to curb his wheels on a sloped street. The complainant also stated that the
7/13/2021 officer was disrespectful.

00047275‐21

7/13/2021 An officer incorrectly identified the complainant was at fault in a traffic collision because the complainant is Arabic.

00047188‐21
00047190‐21

7/14/2021 The complainant raises matters outside the Department of Police Accountability's jurisdiction.
7/14/2021 Officers did not properly investigate the complainant's assault case.

00047193‐21

An officer who was providing security refused to intervene when someone was damaging merchandise. The officer
7/15/2021 told the complainant he couldn't do anything because these are "new times."

00047196‐21

7/15/2021 Officers failed to investigate an auto theft.

00047197‐21

00047198‐21

7/15/2021 An officer wrote an inaccurate incident report regarding his vehicle accident.
The complainant stated that a deputy lieutenant from the District Attorney's Office lied to police officers about the
complainant banging on a business window. Further, after an employee of the business assaulted the complainant,
7/15/2021 the deputy lieutenant failed to apprehend the subject.

00047206‐21

Officers took a report but failed to investigate assaults and threats of violence by the complainant's neighbor.
7/16/2021 Additionally, the officers were rude and dismissive.

00047207‐21

7/16/2021 The complainant raises matters outside the Department of Police Accountability's jurisdiction.

00047273‐21

7/16/2021 The officer failed to take an incident report

00047274‐21

7/16/2021 The officer failed to take an incident report.

00047217‐21

Officers displayed bias based on gender and failed to protect the public from a man brandishing a whip and
7/18/2021 blocking pedestrian paths.

00047151‐21

July 2021

Department of Police
Accountability

CASE

Summary of Cases Received
RECEIVED SUMMARY

00047219‐21

7/18/2021 Officers failed to investigate a threat of violence.

00047222‐21

7/19/2021 An officer failed to investigate an assault and failed to charge the assault suspect.

00047223‐21

7/19/2021 Officers failed to properly investigate a sexual assault.

00047225‐21

7/19/2021 Officers continuously harass the complainant.

00047226‐21

7/19/2021 Officer is engaged in illegal activity.

00047227‐21

7/19/2021 An officer refused to generate incident reports regarding kidnappings.

00047228‐21

7/19/2021 Officer engaged in illegal activity.

00047229‐21

An officer behaved inappropriately, failed to take required action, and engaged in retaliation against the
7/19/2021 complainant.

00047230‐21

7/19/2021 An officer used unnecessary force by pointing his weapon at the complainant.

00047312‐21

7/19/2021 Officers allowed individuals to enter the complainant's home unlawfully.

00047234‐21

7/20/2021 An officer failed to investigate a hit‐and‐run vehicle accident.

00047237‐21

7/20/2021 The complainant raises matters outside of the Department of Police Accountability's jurisdiction.

00047276‐21

7/21/2021 The complainant raises matters outside of the Department of Police Accountability's jurisdiction.

00047287‐21
00047293‐21

7/22/2021 The complainant raises matters outside of the Department of Police Accountability's jurisdiction.
7/22/2021 An officer racially profiled the complainant when conducting a traffic stop.

00047294‐21

7/23/2021 San Francisco Police released uncensored footage of a juvenile
The complainant states officers in two incidents failed to take action when a woman poured water onto his car and
7/23/2021 an African American male spit on his car.

00047301‐21

00047307‐21

7/23/2021 Officers failed to attend a noise complaint and DEM provided false information.
Officers failed to do anything to the individual that attacked the complainant. The officers also failed to review the
7/25/2021 video evidence.

00047313‐21

7/26/2021 The complainant stated that an officer misrepresented the truth on a police report.

00047314‐21

7/26/2021 The complainant states the officer was unprofessional and rude when he gave a parking ticket.

00047321‐21

7/27/2021 An officer did not file a police report for an assault not follow up with an investigation.

00047322‐21

7/27/2021 n officer retaliated and harassing the complainant because he filed a complaint with the DPA

00047325‐21

7/27/2021 An officer was disrespectful. The officer yelled at the complainant and told her to leave the station.

00047357‐21

An officer wrongly arrested and placed tight handcuffs on the complainant. The officer would not provide access to
7/27/2021 the complainant's medication. The officer entered the complainant's home without a search warrant.

00047361‐21

7/28/2021 The complainant stated an officer needs additional training because he has attitude and creates frustration.

00047369‐21

7/29/2021 An officer failed to investigate ongoing assaults.

00047370‐21

7/29/2021 An officer failed to take a report regarding an assault.

00047380‐21

An officer has failed to respond to the complainant's letter detailing a crime and failed to return the complainant's
7/29/2021 phone call.

00047375‐21
00047381‐21

7/30/2021 Officers were rude to the complainant.
7/30/2021 An officer failed to take required action.

00047358‐21

Total New Cases:

65

July 2021

